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Vocabulary

4

Daily Routine
*

What do you do when

Fill the boxes with activities

sleep - brush my teeth - have a

shower - go to the bathroom -

go to bed - pack my schoolbag -

read a book - fall asleep - have

dinner - put my pyjamas on - 

watch TV - get undressed - 

take off my clothes - dream

at night

in the evening

Vocabulary

3

Daily Routine

What do you do when

play with my friends - go to school - brush my teeth - have lessons - have a snack -
do my homework - have a shower - play soccer - watch TV - have breakfast - wait for 
the bus - take the dog for a walk - get up - read a book - get dressed - ride my bike

in the morning in the afternoon

Fill the boxes with activities

*
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Read about Mary´s summer holidays- PART 1

Mary is 10 years old and always spends her summer holidays 

with her parents in Spain. Last year she and her family went 

there, too. They didn’t want to spend a lot of money, so they 

booked a cheap hotel near the beach. It was a very nice hotel 

and the people there were very friendly. Mary soon found 

other kids she could play with. Every day they went to the beach and she enjoyed building 

sand castles and playing in the water with her new friends. One evening they went to a 

town nearby where they went to a fancy restaurant. Mary ordered pizza and her parents 

ordered paella, the famous Spanish dish. Afterwards they went through the old streets 

of the town eating icecream. Mary liked the town but she liked her hotel near the beach 

much more. She thought that the people in the hotel were much more friendly than the 

people in the town and she was glad that her parents had booked the cheap hotel. After 

twelve days they went back home again.

Reading
comprehension

Family

33

1 These are in a different place.

2 There is a special price today.

3 Go here if you have a question.

4 Large families pay less.

5 Go here if you want to pay.

Which notice (A-F) says this (1-5)? 

Super Deal!!! 
Families of 4 and  more   get a discount.

Our prices are the lowest in town!

Girl´s bathing suits are now 
upstairs on the second floor.

Cashier´s 
Cash and credit cards accepted.

For 1 day only get an extra 
10% discount.

 Information Desk
Can we help you?

 **

A) B)

D)
C)  

E) F)

There is one extra notice which you don´t need.
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 **

Complete the thank you note

Dear Grandma,

Thank you very much ........................ (1) the bracelet. I really like ........................ (2) a lot. I 

like ........................ (3) colours and it fits perfectly. 

For my birthday mum and dad gave me ........................ (4) money. I’d like to buy 

........................ (5) sweater that I saw two weeks ago when I was at the mall with my best 

friend Sophie. Chloe gave me a book ........................ (6) horses. You know, I love horses so 

much.

I also ........................  (7) a party ........................ (8) Saturday. My friends from school came 

........................ (9) our house and we listened ........................ (10) music and watched a 

DVD. And then we had some pizza and my favourite chocolate cake.

Love

Mandy

Reading
comprehension

Shopping, Clothes
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*

Read about Tom´s favourite clothes and tick T (True) or F (False)

My favourite clothes are jeans and T-shirts. In summer I wear a T-shirt and shorts. When 

it’s hot and sunny, I wear a cap and sunglasses. When it’s a bit colder, I wear jeans, socks 

and trainers when I go to the park with my friends. When it’s rainy, I wear a raincoat and 

rubber boots. In winter I wear a sweater and trousers. When I go out, I wear a jacket and 

boots. When it’s snowy, I wear a hat, a scarf and gloves.

1. Tom’s favourite clothes are jackets and shorts.   T F

2. He wears jeans and T-shirts in summer.     T F

3. When it’s hot and sunny, he wears a cap.     T F

4. When it’s a little bit colder, he wears socks..     T F

5. When it’s raining, he wears a raincoat and boots.   T F

6. In winter he wears a sweater and pants.     T F

7. When he goes out in summer he wears a jacket and boots.  T F

8. When it’s snowing, he wears shorts and trainers.    T F

True or False: Circle the correct option
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Food and drinkVocabulary

78

Find the missing word

Write the words from the box in the gaps

invited - happy - make - piece - favourite - ready - delicious - top

1. My sister asked me to ............................... a chocolate cake for her birthday.

2. I said yes because cooking is my ............................... hobby.

3. She ............................... all her friends to her birthday party.

4. The cake had cherries on its .............................. .

5. When the cake was ............................... I brought it into the room.

6. Everybody wanted to get a big ............................... of the cake.

7. My sister’s friends said that the cake was really ...............................  .

8. And my sister was really ............................... because everybody loved the cake.

**

Food and drinkVocabulary

77

 **

Put the questions in the correct order and write them

1. you / what / for / usually / do / breakfast / have / ?

 ............................................................................................................................................

2. ice cream / type / favourite / of / your / what’s / ?

 ............................................................................................................................................

3. fruit / how / do / often / you / eat / ?

 ............................................................................................................................................

4. often / go / restaurants / how / you / do / to / ?

 ............................................................................................................................................

5. cook / family / your / dad / your / does / dinner / sometimes / for / ?

 ............................................................................................................................................

6. eat / lot / a / junk / you / food / do / of / ?

 ............................................................................................................................................
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Match the sports/hobbies with the correct 
verb and put them into the correct group

***

surfing - tennis - skateboarding - gymnastics - fishing - the guitar - soccer - 
swimming - the piano - iceskating - yoga - basketball - computer games - skiing - 

horseback riding - rugby - hip hop - acting - sports - baseball - bowling

do play go

Hobbies/ Free TimeVocabulary

99

Down:

2.   you do it alone and you need two 

       wheels for it

3.   two people attack each other with fists
6.   one runs on ice with special shoes

7.   swimming under water

10. two people play with kings and queens

12. you don´t need anything to be able to do it

13. you play it on grass and need a special stick for it

 **

Across:

1.  two groups of eleven people chase a ball across a field
4.    you need a horse and a special stick to play it

5.   two people do it to music

8.   you do it on water in a boat

9.   two teams play over a net

11.  one jumps from a plane with an umbrella-shaped thing

14. you need a board and water for it

15. two or four people play against each other over a net

Complete the crossword on sports

14

10

1211

9

1 2

5

4

3

8

6

7

13

15
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Label the body parts

lower leg – neck – knee – hand – tummy – forehead – cheek – foot – thigh – chest

*

Listening
comprehension

Hobbies/ Free Time

115

 ***

You will hear a teacher giving some information about a soccer match.

Listen and complete each question.

School Soccer Match

Day:    Friday 

Place to meet:  school .................................... 

Time bus leaves:  ..........................................p.m.

Playing against:  .....................................School

Car park closes at:                  .................................................

Teacher’s mobile number: .................................................

Verlagsgesellschaft m.b.H.

SMARTBOOK

English Topics Part I

Art.Nr.: AT1661

1. Tracy
2. Saturdays
3. Daily Routine
4. Ben
5. Ana
6. Family

13. Tennis vs. Soccer
14. Soccer Match
15. Filming Lessons
16. Jimmy Stokes
17. Carla
18. Sarah

Audio CD

7. Food
8. Pizzaria
9. Cooking Club
10. Shopping Dialogue 1
11. Shopping Dialogue 2
12. Sandra

Audio file 
Nr.: 14
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Daily Routine LÖSUNG
*

What do you do when

Fill the boxes with activities

sleep - brush my teeth - have a

shower - go to the bathroom -

go to bed - pack my schoolbag -

read a book - fall asleep - have

dinner - put my pyjamas on - 

watch TV - get undressed - 

take off my clothes - dream

at night

in the evening

brush my teeth
have a shower
go to the bathroom
go to bed
pack my schoolbag
read a book
have dinner
put my pyjamas on
watch TV
get undressed
take off my clothes

sleep
fall asleep
dream
watch TV
read a book

Vocabulary

3

Daily Routine LÖSUNG

What do you do when

play with my friends - go to school - brush my teeth - have lessons - have a snack -
do my homework - have a shower - play soccer - watch TV - have breakfast - wait for 
the bus - take the dog for a walk - get up - read a book - get dressed - ride my bike

in the morning in the afternoon

Fill the boxes with activities

*

go to school
brush my teeth
have lessons
have a snack
have a shower
have breakfast
wait for the bus
get up
get dressed

play with my freinds
have a snack
do my homework
play soccer
watch TV
wait for the bus
take the dog for a walk
read a book
ride my bike


